Livable Communities Meeting Minutes 6/21/18
Meeting called to order at 11am.
Present were Jenni, Matt, Betsy and Kim.
Minutes from last meeting were reviewed with no issues noted.
Ginni said that there were no changes in financial report from last month.
Old Business:
Kay had brought up raised grates in lot. Matt is not sure where they are. Matt is going to go

And try to find them.
No update on Japanese Garden. They haven’t started yet. They are still figuring things out for it
Ginni would like Livable Communities to be on the radar. We would like to be a thought in the

Beginning and not an afterthought. There are so many things that we could add in the

Beginning before projects get too far in the process that then we are an afterthought.
Side Walks in front of SSS was brought up. Matt said they are going to get the gap between

Cork Liquors and Speedway. Betsy asked Matt to please check into this and make sure.
Matt sent a letter about sidewalks to Sandman Brothers that they need to be fixed. Lots of

Discussion that maybe for their 100th Anniversary.
Betsy will check with Jennifer to see if she will wants to stay on this committee and if she wants

To still be secretary.
Matt ordered keyboard attachment for Surface should be delivered next week or two.
Betsy has talked with the County Highway department about access for fairgrounds. She talked

With CGS and they are willing to donate the blacktop if we need it. Otherwise she has

Been promised concrete if we want it. Hopefully will be stripped next week.
Other business:
Betsy passes out flyers for the Healthy Harvest Market. 200 vouchers will be passed out and

They will receive a bag and fill for a dollar. The parking Lot behind the First Presbyterian

Church is one location.
New Business:
There was a meeting held last week and Matt missed it. He should get the plans next week and

He will send out an email to everyone and whomever wants to meet and meet in the

Next two weeks to look at the plans. He will set a date and let everyone know.
The cut out on 9 for the bicycle to cross is too thin. Matt is aware and is going to have it fixed.
The city has been talking about taking State Road 9 on for upkeep. Then at that point there is a

Lot of things that can be fixed. Betsy said that the city needs to be thinking about this in

The future of 20 year ahead do to it will be a lot of money to keep it up.
Jenni brought up that she had talked with Lynn E. at Blue River Foundation and they do not want

To do the banking for Shelby County Read Program anymore and would like the Livable


Communities to become the banker. Betsy said that the Arts Alliance does this for

Several groups and they have an agreement that both parties sign. Their money would

Just run through our books. We and SC Reads will look at paperwork and then can look

At it and take a vote next month.
Jenni said we need to get our word out into the community that we are available to come in the

Beginning of a project and not at the end. We can meet on their schedule do not have

To meet at our meeting time. She said we would like to get the word out so we are

Before plans are completed. She said we do not want to disrupt but would like to help.

Talked about getting a brochure together for Livable Communities that has bullet points

About what to look at they we can pass out to the planning commission to make them

Aware.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:45am
Next meeting is July 19, 2018 at 11:00 AM

